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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Eight

An Act further regulating security deposits for residential
REAL PROPERTY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter one hundred eighty-six of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section fifteen B, inserted
3 by section one of chapter two hundred forty-four of the Acts of
4 1969 and most recently amended by chapter one hundred fifty-four
5 of the Acts of 1975, and inserting in place thereof the following
6 section:
7 Section 158. (1) No lease relating to residential real property
8 shall contain a provision that a lessor may, except to inspect the
9 premises, to make repairs thereto or to show the same to a

10 prospective tenant or purchaser, enter the premises before the
11 termination date of such lease. A lessor may, however, enter such
12 premises:
13 (a) in accordance with a court order;
14 (b) if the premises appear to have abandoned by lessee; or
15 (c) to inspect, within the last forty-five days of the tenancy or
16 after either party has given notice to the order of intention to
17 terminate the tenancy, the premises for the purpose of determining
18 the amount of damage, if any, to the premises which would be
19 cause for deduction, pursuant to this section, from any security
20 deposit held by the lessor.
21 No lessor shall require a security deposit equivalent to more than
22 one and one-half months rent. For the purpose of this section, the
23 term “security deposit” shall mean any and all funds received from24 a tenant or prospective tenant in advance as security for the
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25 performance of a lease or other rental agreement or for any other
26 purpose whatsoever in excess of the current month’s rent. Any
27 funds required of a tenant or held by a lessor as a condition for
28 continued occupancy of premises occupied by the tenant for one
29 year immediately preceding commencement of the continued
30 occupancy shall be deemed to be a security deposit held for a
31 period of one year or longer.
32 Unless deemed rent as provided in subsection (3) or collected by
33 the lessor as provided in subsections (3) and (4), a security deposit
34 shall continue to be the property of the tenant making such
35 deposit, shall not become an asset or be comingled with the assets
36 of the lessor, and shall not be subject to the claims of any creditor
37 of the lessor or of the lessor’s successor in interest, including a
38 foreclosing mortgagee or trustee in bankruptcy.
39 Any lessor, or any agent of a lessor, who receives a security
40 deposit from a tenant or prospective tenant shall give said tenant or
41 prospective tenant at the time of receiving such security deposit a
42 receipt indicating the amount of the security deposit received, the
43 name of the lessor for whom the security deposit is received, the
44 date on which it is received, and a description of the premises
45 leased or rented. Said receipt shall be signed by the person
46 receiving the security deposit.
47 (2) (a) Any lessor of residential real property, or any agent of a
48 lessor of such property, who accepts a security deposit from a
49 tenant or prospective tenant shall, upon receipt of such security
50 deposit, furnish to such tenant or prospective tenant a separate
51 written statement of the present condition of the premises to be
52 leased or rented. Such written statement shall also contain a
53 comprehensive listing ofany damage then existing in the premises,
54 including, but not limited to, any adjudicated violations of the
55 state sanitary or state building codes certified by a local board of
56 health or building official or adjudicated by a court and then
57 existing in the premises. Such written statement shall be signed by
58 the lessor or his agent and contain the following notice in twelve
59 point bold face type at the top of the first page thereof: “You
60 should read this statement of condition of the premises you have
61 leased or rented for the purpose of ascertaining its accuracy. You
62 must either sign this statement of condition, thus indicating your
63 agreement with the statements contained herein, or you must
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54 attach a separate signed list of any damage you believe exists in the
65 premises. This statement must be returned to the lessor or his agent
66 within fifteen days of commencement of the tenancy.” If the tenant
67 submits to the lessor or his agent a separate list of damages, the
68 lessor or his agent shall, within fifteen days of receiving said
69 separate list, return a copy of said list to the tenant with either his
70 signed agreement with the content thereof or a clear statement of
71 disagreement attached.
72 (b) Every lessor who accepts a security deposit shall maintain a
73 record of all such security deposits received which contains the
74 following information:
75 1. A detailed description of any damage done to each of the
76 dwelling units or premises for which a security deposit has been
77 accepted returned to any tenant thereof or for which the lessor has
78 brought suit against any tenant;
79 2. The date upon which the occupancy of the tenant or tenants
80 charged with such damage was terminated; and
81 3. Whether repairs were performed to remedy such damage, the
82 dates of said repairs, the cost thereof, and receipts therefor.
83 Said record shall also include copies ofany receipt or statement
84 ofcondition given to a tenant or prospective tenant as required by
85 this section.
86 Said record shall be available for inspection upon request of a
87 tenant or prospective tenant during normal business hours in the
88 office of the lessor or his agent. Upon a wrongful failure by the
89 lessor or his agent to make such record available for inspection by a
90 tenant or prospective tenant, said tenant or prospective tenant
91 shall be entitled to the immediate return of any amount paid in the
92 form of a security deposit together with any interest which has
93 accrued thereon.
94 The lessor or his agent shall maintain said record for each
95 dwelling unit or premises for which a security deposit was accepted
96 for a period of two years from the date upon which the tenancy or
92 occupancy upon which the security deposit was conditioned was
98 terminated.
99 (3) A lessor of residential real property who holds a security
*OO deposit pursuant to this section for a period of one year or longer
101 from the commencement of the term of the tenancy shall,
102 beginning with the first day of the tenancy, pay interest at the rate
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103 of five percent per year, payable to the tenant at the end of each
104 year of the tenancy. Such interest shall actually be paid over to the
105 tenant each year as provided in this clause, provided, however, that
106 in the event that the tenancy is terminated before the anniversary
107 date of the tenancy, the tenant shall receive all accrued interest
108 within thirty days of the lease termination. Such interest shall be
109 beyond all claims of the lessor, except as provided for in this
110 section. A tenant may deduct such interest from rent at such times
111 as the interest becomes due and owing to the tenant pursuant to
112 this section.
113 Such security deposit is deemed to be rent for the period
114 immediately preceding the termination of the tenants occupancy,
115 and the tenant may use such deposit as rent for such period. Said
116 period shall be the period computed as of the most recent
1 17 maximum rental agreed upon between the parties or allowed by
118 law, whichever is less, for which such deposit would constitute
119 complete payment of rent. A tenant electing to use such deposit for
120 rent shall not be subject to termination of tenancy or any other
121 penalty for non-payment of rent; provided, however, that if the
122 lessor, within 10 days of the tenant electing to use such deposit for
123 rent, provides the tenant with the itemized list required by
124 subsection (4) (c), the tenant shall within 5 days of receiving such
125 list pay the rent due or the total amount of damages stated in the
126 hst, whichever is less. Failure of the tenant to pay such amount
127 shall be deemed nonpayment of rent for purposes of termination of
128 tenancy. Where the tenant has not elected to apply the deposit to
129 rent for such period, the lessor shall comply with subsection (4);
130 (4) The lessor shall, within thirty days after the termination of
131 occupancy, return to the tenant the security deposit or any balance
132 thereof, provided, however, that the lessor may deduct from such
133 security deposit for the following:
134 (a) Any unpaid rent which has not been validly withheld or
135 deducted to the provisions of the General Law;
136 (b) Any unpaid increase in real estate taxes which the tenant is
137 obligated to pay pursuant to a tax escalation clause_ which
138 conforms to the requirements of section fifteen C of this chapter;
139 (c) A reasonable amount necessary to repair any damage caused
140 to the dwelling unit by the tenant or any person under the tenant’s
141 control or on the premises with the tenant’s consent, reasonable
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142 wear and tear excluded. In the case of such damage, the lessor shall
143 provide the tenant within such thirty days with an itemized list of
144 damages, sworn to by the lessor or his agent under pains and
145 penalties of perjury, itemizing in precise detail the nature of the
146 damage and of the repairs necessary to correct it, and written
147 evidence, such as estimates, bills, invoices or receipts, indicating
148 the actual or estimated cost thereof. No amount shall be deducted
149 from the security deposit due to any damage to the dwelling unit
150 which was listed in the separate written statement of the present
151 condition of the premises which was required to be given to the
152 tenant prior to the execution of the lease or creation of the tenancy
153 pursuant to clause (2) (a) of this section or any damages listed in
154 any separate list submitted by the tenant and signed by the lessor or
155 his agent pursuant to said clause (2) (a), unless the lessor
156 subsequently repaired or had repaired said damage and can prove
157 that the renewed damage was entirely unrelated to the prior
158 damage and was caused by the tenant or by any person under the
159 tenant’s control or on the premises with the tenant’s consent.
160 No deduction of any amount may be made from the security
161 deposit for any purpose other than those set forth in this section.
162 (5) Whenever a lessor who receives a security deposit transfers
163 his interest the dwelling unit for which the security deposit is held,
164 whether by sale, assignment, death, appointment of a receiver or
165 trustee in bankruptcy, or otherwise, the lessor shall transfer such
166 security deposit together with any interest which has accrued
167 thereon for the benefit of the tenant who made such security
168 deposit to his successor in interest, and said successor in interest
169 shall be liable for the retention and return of said security deposit
170 in accordance with the provisions of this section from the date
171 upon which said transfer is made. The successor in interest shall,
172 within forty-five days from the date of said transfer, notify the
173 tenant who made such security deposit of the fact that the security
174 deposit was transferred to him, that he is holding said security
175 deposit, his name, business address, and business telephone
176 number, and the name, business address, and business telephone
177 number of his agent, if any. Said notice shall be in writing.
178 Upon such transfer, whether by sale, assignment, death,
179 appointment of a receiver or trustee in bankruptcy, or otherwise,
180 the lessor or his agent shall continue to be liable with respect to the
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disposition of the security deposit in accordance with the
provisions of this sectiomuntil:

181
182

(a) There has been a transfer of the amount of the security
deposit so held to the lessor’s successor in interest and the tenant
has been notified in writing of the transfer and of the successor in
interest’s name, business address, and business telephone number;

183
184
i 85
186

(b) There has been compliance with this clause by the successor
in interest; or

187
188

(c) The security deposit has been returned to the tenant.189
Without regard to the lessor’s compliance with the foregoing

and without regard to the nature of the transfer, any successor in
interest shall be liable for payment of the security deposit to the
tenant in accordance with the provisions of this section except that
such liability shall not apply to mortgagees which are financial
institutions subject to state or federal regulations. No successor in
interest may require payment of a security deposit except in
accordance with the provisions of this section and no successor in
interest may require payment of a security deposit where a deposit
has been received by a predecessor in interest but never returned to
the tenant in accordance with this section.

190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

(6) Any security deposit shall be held in a separate, interest-
bearing escrow account in a bank, located within the same county
or no more than twenty-five miles from said residential real
property, under such terms as will place such amounts beyond the
claim of creditors of the landlord, including a foreclosing
mortgagee or trustee in bankruptcy, and as will provide their
transfer to a subsequent owner of said property. A receipt shall be
given to the tenant within thirty days after such deposit is received
by the lessor which receipt shall indicate the name and location of
the bank in which the security deposit has been deposited and the
amount and account number of said deposit.

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211

No banking institution shall pay out any monies from any
security deposit escrow account until it receives one of the
following;

212
213
214

(a) a written instrument signed by the landlord directing that
money be disbursed to the tenant; or

215
216

(b) a joint written instrument signed by both parties delineating
how the money should be distributed between the two parties; or

(c) an execution from a Massachusetts court declaring a party’s

217
218
219
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220 right to all or part of the deposit.
221 (V) The lessor shall forfeit his right to retain any portion of the
222 security deposit for any reaon or to sue the tenant for any money
223 owed for unpaid rent, due under a valid tax escalation clause, or
224 for any damage to the premises if he;
225 (a) Fails to furnish to the tenant or prospective tenant, at the
226 time the security deposit is accepted, the receipt and statement of
227 condition required by this section;
228 (b) Fail to furnish to the tenant within thirty days after the
229 termination of the occupancy the itemized list of damages, if any,
230 in compliance with the provisions of this section;
231 (c) Uses in any lease signed by the tenant any provision which
232 conflicts with any provision of this section and attempts to enforce
233 such provision or attempts to obtain from the tenant or
234 prospective tenant a waiver of any provision of this section;
235 (d) Fails to transfer such security deposit to his successor in
236 interest or to otherwise comply with the provisions of subsection
237 (5) after he has succeeded to an interest in residential real property;
238 or,
239 (e) Fails to return to the tenant the security deposit or balance
240 thereof to which the tenant is entitled after deducting therefrom
241 any sums in accordance with the provisions of this section,
242 together with any interest thereon, within thirty days after
243 termination of the tenancy.
244 (f) Fails to hold a security deposit in an escrow account as
245 provided in subsection (6).
246 (g) if the lessor or his agent fails to comply with subsection 7(d),
247 7(e), or 7(f), the tenant shall be awarded damages in an amount
248 equal to four times the amount of such security deposit or balance
249 thereof to which the tenant is entitled plus interest at the rate of five
250 percent from the date when such payment became due, together
251 with court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees. Comingling by the
252 lessor shall constitute a conversion entitling the tenant to
253 immediate recovery of the deposit. This subsection shall be strictly
254 enforced.
255 (9) Any provision of a lease which conflicts withany provision of
256 this section and any waiver by a tenant or prospective tenant ofany
257 provision of this section shall be deemed to be against public policy
258 and therefore void and unenforceable. Rights specified in this
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259 section shall be protected from reprisals pursuant to the provisions
260 of section eighteen of chapter one hundred eighty-six and section
261 2A of chapter two hundred thirty-nine of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 2. Section twenty-three of chapter two hundred
2 eighteen of the General Laws, is hereby further amended by adding
3 to the first paragraph of said section the following language:
4 provided that in any action brought by a tenant of residential
5 premises pursuant to the provisions of section fifteen Bof chapter
6 one hundred and eighty-six of the General Laws, bond shall be
7 given in an amount equal to four times the amount of the security
8 deposit or balance thereof to which the tenant is entitled, plus
9 interest at the rate of five percent from the date when such payment

10 became due, together with court costs and an amount equal to a
11 reasonable attorney’s fee for service which had been performed by
12 an attorney, if any, or which may be expected to be performed by
13 an attorney during the pendency of the appeal.

1 SECTION 3. Section twenty-one of chapter two hundred
2 eighteen of the General Laws, as most recently amended by
3 sections 20 and 21 of chapter two hundred sixty-six of the Acts of
4 1976, is hereby further amended by adding at the end of the fifth
5 sentence the words “or quadruple damages in an action under
6 section 158 of chapter one hundred eighty-six of the General
7 Laws.”

1 SECTION 4. Chapter one hundred eighty-six of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by adding, after section 15F of said
3 chapter, the following new section;
4 Section 15G. No lessor of residential premises shall require
5 payment of a charge ol more than the purchase and installation
6 cost for a key or lock, nor any interest or penalty for failure to pay
7 rent until at least thirty days after such rent shall have been due.

1 SECTIONS. The prohibition against comingling contained in
2 the fourth paragraph of subsection 1 and the escrow requirement3 ot subsection (6) of section 1 shall take effect for all security
4 deposits received by a lessor after June 1,1978and shall take effect
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5 for all security deposits held by a lessor after June 1, 1983. The
6 remainder of the provisions of Section 1, 2 and 3 of this act shall
7 take effect on June 1. 1978 for all security deposits held on or taken
8 after that date.

1 SECTION 6. The provisions of this act are severable, and if any
2 of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional or otherwise invalid
3 by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court
4 shall not affect or impair any of the remaining provisions.
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